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ACCESS: A MATTER OF SOCIAL JUSTICE

Part I

• General overview for 2009-2010

ACCESS: A MATTER OF SOCIAL JUSTICE

We have a staff of hourly interpreter who include:
Maggie Fink-Amanda Gilderman - Lisa Shepard - Susan Lorenz - Kathleen Youngblom - Lisa Durene - Doug Bowen Bailey
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The University of Minnesota Duluth values diversity as a means of enriching
the educational experience of all students. To support this mission,
Disability Resource Center recognizes disability as an aspect of diversity
and appreciates disability as an integral part of society. To that end, we
work with students, faculty, staff and the larger community to create
usable, equitable, and inclusive learning environments.

2009-2010 Recap

Students by Disability
2009-2010
5 year

Comparison
Tests
Accommodated

Notetakers
Assigned

2005- 2006- 2007- 2008- 20092006 2007 2008 2009 2010
1399

127

1423

64

1489

74

1833

58

1600

*June not
included

69

15-Blind/Visual lmpairme
13-Brain Injury

Percentage
Increase/
Decrease

14-Chronic health Conditi
12-Deaf/Hard of hearing
19-Diagnosis Pending

-13.%

61-Learning Disability
12-Learning Disability/AD

+ 19.%
17
13

Ill&.y

!··

~

13

13-Mobility/Coord. lmpai
8-Not Certified

17-Provisional
86-Psychological Disabilit,

D 26-Systemic Impairment
D 17-Temporary

Total of 424 students

Disability Services
Students by Disability
!Primary Disabili!l:

llcountsl

!Attention Deficit Disorder

11103
j1s
13
14
1
11
19

IBlindNisual Impairment
!Brain Injury
jChronic Health Condition
!Deaf/Blind
!Deaf/Hard of Hearing
!Diagnosis Pending
!Learning Disability
!Learning Disability/ADHD
Mobility/Coordination
Impairment
INot Certified

8

!Provisional

1117
lls6
1126
1117

!Temporary

I
I
I

EJ
1

113

jsystemic Impairment

I

1161
1112

!other - Multiple Disabilities
!Psychological Disability

I

Total:

424

Count by Counselor
Penny Cragun
Judy Broman
Emily Norenberg
Multi Culture
Continuing Ed

Count
144
155

I

79

17
24
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Annual Assessment Report
Assessment of Student Leaming - Analysis of Results
University of Minnesota Duluth
Reporting Year:
College/Unit:
Department:
Program:
Assessment Liaison:
Program Outcome
Assessed:
Maps to UMD
Outcome(s):

2010
NONE
Disability Resources
Penny Cragun
Students will describe the strengths and limitations of their disability
View Details of Assessment Plan (opens in new window)
SLO 4 - Use ethical reasoning to make informed and principled choices (Social
Responsibility and Self-Realization)

Program Outcome: Briefly describe the assessment tools, measures, or forms of evidence used to
demonstrate students' accomplishment of the learning outcome.
During meetings with students the Disability Resources specialists evaluated a sample of students'
explanations of 1) how his/her disability impacts their performance in a course, and 2) the
accommodations needed for the course. A two-point rubric was used to collect this outcome.
Briefly summarize and discuss the assessment data.
Students were rated following a discussion and/or role play on how to present their Letter of
Accommodation to the instructor. Results were as follows: 1. The student states how his or her
disability impacts performance in the course: Proficient 25% Basic 30% Unsatisfactory 45% 2. The
student states needed course accommodations: Proficient 25% Basic 55% Unsatisfactory 20% Only
55% of students were able to satisfactorily state the impact of their disability while 75% of students
could satisfactorily state needed course accommodations. Students need continued support and practice
to adequately explain their disability impact and needed accommodations.
To effectively use your data toward assessment of institutional outcomes, please provide the following
information for each measure taken: (optional for 2010 reporting, but highly recommended)
Number of student samples collected: 20
Number of samples with satisfactory performance: 16

Describe the process under which the program considered the assessment results, including specific
meeting dates.
Results were presented to the department at a weekly staff meeting and discussed at subsequent staff

https://vcassl.d.umn.edu/grip/results/135

10/15/2010
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meetings during the spring semester and at the department retreat in August 2010.
Describe how the results of the assessment will be used to enhance student learning.
The department determined that students need continued support and repeated opportunities to describe
the strengths and limitations of their disability. These opportunities should be provided each time a
student meets with a disability specialist to request a Letter of Accommodation. A "cue card" was
developed that will prompt and guide the student in his/her discussion with instructors. The cue card
will be given to each student during his/her meeting with the disability specialist.
What resources do you need?
Adequate time when meeting with students for discussion and role plays.

https://vcassl.d. umn.edu/grip/results/13 5
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Annual Assessment Report
Assessment of Student Learning - Analysis of Results
University of Minnesota Duluth
Reporting Year:
College/Unit:
Department:
Program:
Assessment Liaison:
Program Outcome
Assessed:
Maps to UMD
Outcome(s):

2010
NONE
Disability Resources
Penny Cragun
Students will describe the strengths and limitations of their disability
View Details of Assessment Plan (opens in new window)
SLO 4 - Use ethical reasoning to make informed and principled choices (Social
Responsibility and Self-Realization)

Program Outcome: Briefly describe the assessment tools, measures, or forms of evidence used to
demonstrate students' accomplishment of the learning outcome.
Faculty were surveyed regarding the clarity of the student explanation of the needed accommodations
and the value of the discussion during the Letter of Accommodation (LOA) meeting. The on-line
survey consisted of four questions with responses on a 5-point scale. Comments were also encouraged.
Briefly summarize and discuss the assessment data.
Surveys were sent to 134 faculty members of students using test accommodations. There was a 41 %
response rate. The data indicates that 73% of the students provided a Letter of Accommodaton along
with the accommodation forms, and 67% of the students were able to state how their disability impacts
course performance and needed accommodations. Sixty-nine per cent of the reposndents reported that
there was value in reviewing and discussing the LOA with the student, and 72% responded that the
LOA increased their confidence in accommodating the needs of students with disabilities.
To effectively use your data toward assessment of institutional outcomes, please provide the following
information for each measure taken: (optional for 2010 reporting, but highly recommended)
Number of student samples collected:
Number of samples with satisfactory performance:

Describe the process under which the program considered the assessment results, including specific
meeting dates.
The survey was sent to faculty the first week in April 2010 and responses were collected and analyzed
at department staff meetings in April and May. Follow-up planning was accomplished during the

https://vcassl.d.umn.edu/grip/results/136

10/15/2010

Learning Outcomes for Disability Resources
Direct Measures (activity embedded)
Program Outcomes
Students will describe the
strengths and limitations
of their disability
Students will acquire the
skills and knowledge
needed for goal directed
behavior.
0
Students will manage their
own life through thoughtful
choices and selfadvocacy.

Measure ID

LOA
Measure
Collect Term

ERA

FA

IRR

0

0

0

0

0

Indirect Measures

0

0

0

0

DIR1
Spr
2010

Other
1

Other
2

Other
3

Other
4

IND-1
Spr
2010

Measure

IND2

IND-3

Collect Term

Fall
2010

Spring
2011

Measure
Collect Term
Measure

DIR-3

IND-4

Collect Term

Spring
2011

Fall
2011

Description of the measure. Be as detailed as possible; cells will expand.

DIR-1

DR staff will evaluate student explanation of disability impact and needed accommodations using a 2-point rubric.

IND-1

Survey faculty regarding the clarity of the student explanation of the needed accommodations and the value of the discussion during the LOA
meeting.

IND-2

Track the percentage of Letters of Accommodation generated during the first 4 weeks of the semester as compared to the percentage of Letters of
Accommodation generated after the initial 4 weeks of the semester.

IND-3

Track the percentage of test accommodation forms submitted correctly as compared to test accommodation forms submitted incorrectly/incomplete
on an annual basis.

DIR-3

DR staff will evaluate student self reports generated following career workshops and faculty mentoring programs.

IND-4

DR staff will identify cohorts of students to participate in ongoing focus groups as a means of evaluating student skill sets over time.

Spring 2010 Faculty Survey Responses
134 participants surveyed
55 participants responded
41% response rate

1. When requesting course accommodations, how often did students provide a copy of the Letter of Accommodation
along with the accommodation forms?
Almost Always - 25
Often - 7
Sometimes - 8
Seldom - 5
Never - 6

(45% of responses)
(13% of responses)
(15% of responses)
(9 % of responses)
(11% of responses)

No response submitted - 4

(7% of responses)

2. During the request for accommodations process, students were able to clearly state how their disability impacts
course performance and what accommodations are needed as a result.
Almost Always - 18
Often - 9
Sometimes - 10
Seldom - 6
Never - 8
No response submitted - 4

(33% of responses)
(16% of responses)
(18% of responses)
(11% of responses)
(15% of responses)
. (7% of responses)

3. There was value in reviewing the student's Letter of Accommodation and discussing how the disability may impact
the student's performance in my course.
Strongly agree - 11
Inclined to agree - 16
No opinion/neutral - 11
Inclined to disagree - 5
Strongly disagree - 2

(20% of responses)
(29% of responses)
(20% of responses)
(9% of responses)
(4% of responses)

No response submitted - 10

(18% of responses)

4. The Letter of Accommodation has increased my confidence in accommodating the needs of students with disabilities.
Strongly agree - 13
Inclined to agree - 18
No opinion/neutral - 8
Inclined to disagree - 5
Strongly disagree - 3

(24% of responses)
(33% of responses)
(15% of responses)
(9% of responses)
(5% of responses)

No response submitted - 8

(15% of responses)

Comments

I've noticed inconsistency in whether students provide me with the necessary forms (e.g., test accommodation form).
Sometimes, all I get is a reminder call from the DSR office to drop off an exam . I would prefer more consistent
documentation , because then I can make sure that there is consistent communication among the student, the DSR office,
and me. (id 4)

What is a letter of accommodation? Last semester, several students supplied an initial form at the beginning of the
semester as well as alternative testing forms later in the semester. In any case, these forms did not lead to in depth
discussions with any of my students. My impression was that the forms I received were procedural: designed to
authenticate and facil itate efficient and open -handed accommodations for special needs. (id 7)

Your services create little monsters. It must be clear to students that: 1. That they can still fail a class. 2. That they are not
special and deserve a better grade than everybody else. 3. That they cannot blame the instuctor for not receiving help
during an exam. (id 9)
I would like to learn more about this department/program and how it provides help for students. Thank you , Timothy
Seelos (id 10)

Seems to work well as a system . (id 14)
I really do not think the Letter of Accomodation is necessary. Knowing more details of the disability rarely affects my
accomodation decisions. If the student had a diagnosed disability then I think it is up to him/her and Disability Services to
come up with an accomodation reccomendation. I really do not feel qualified to do anything more than look at the
proposed accomodation and say whether I feel it can be done. Most of this is outside my area of expertise. I think the
Letter of Accomodation is unnecessary paperwork. (id 15)

Most of the students that have handed me these forms have just wanted to give them to me with no explanation and some
when asked just brush it off and say, "I don't know I was just told to give it to you ." A few have given them to me with
absolutely no direction or idea as to what should be done about it. I would appreciate if you maybe simulated a potential
discussion with a professor so the students actually feel empowered . I think that is a good intention of the device but I
haven't seen it in practice thus far. (id 19)

I am satisfied with the process for accommodating students with disabi lities. I do not have any negative impressions
concern ing the Letter of Accommodation . (id 23)

I did not have a student with these concerns this semester (id 29)

Students seemed to need a clearer sense of the purpose of meeting with the professors teaching their classes, and of the
need to do so quite early in the semester (first couple of weeks). (id 32)

Working with you has been a pleasure: You are punctual, you remind me as an instructor to get tests in on time, you are
courteous. I know I am working with professionals, which is not always the case any more, unfortunately. Thank you for
all you do! (id 35)
I do not recall seeing any letters of accomodation . (id 36)

I got 4 students with disabilities in my class of 70. I have seen and signed the form but I have no idea what letter you are
talking about1 !! (id 42)

The more information we have and the more we can discuss with a student their needs, the better all the way around .
thought the "old" process worked fine, too -- I would *always* talk with a student when they brought me an
accommodation request form about their accommodation needs; the letter simply formalizes the discussion more.
Thanks. (id 45)

I assume that when I student brings me the form , s/he has been evaluated by your professionals and deemed eligible to
rece ive accommodation . I don't feel I need to know the details. (id 53)

--lmpacts/Accomms

Value of discussion

Confidence Increased

1 Sometimes

Sometimes

Strongly Agree

Inclined To Agree

2

Almost Always

Never

3

Often

Almost Always

Inclined To Agree

Inclined To Agree

4

Sometimes

Seldom

Inclined To Agree

Strongly Agree

5 Almost Always

Sometimes

Inclined To Agree

Inclined To Agree

6

Sometimes

Seldom

Inclined To Agree

Strongly Agree

Almost Always

Often

Strongly Agree

Inclined To Agree

9 Almost Always

Sometimes

Strongly Disagree

Strongly Disagree

10 Almost Always

Never

Inclined To Agree

Strongly Agree

11 Almost Always

Almost Always

Neutral

Inclined To Agree

12 Seldom

Never

13 Almost Always

Almost Always

Inclined To Agree

Inclined To Agree

14 Almost Always

Almost Always

Inclined To Agree

Inclined To Agree

15 Sometimes

Often

Strongly Disagree

Strongly Disagree

16 Seldom

Never

Neutral

Neutral

17 Never

Seldom

18 Seldom

Often

Neutral

Neutral

19 Sometimes

Seldom

Inclined To Agree

Inclined To Disagree

20 Sometimes

Sometimes

Neutral

Inclined To Agree

21 Almost Always

Almost Always

Inclined To Agree

Inclined To Agree

22 Often

Never

Neutral

Inclined To Agree

23

Almost Always
Strongly Agree

Strongly Agree

Inclined To Agree

Inclined To Agree

id

LOA Provided

7
8

24 Almost Always

25 Almost Always

Almost Always

Neutral

id

LOA Provided

lmpacts/Accomms .

Value of discussion

Confidence Increased

26 Almost Always

Often

Neutral

Neutral

27 Seldom

Almost Always

28 Often

Sometimes

Inclined To Agree

Inclined To Agree

30 Almost Always

Almost Always

Inclined To Agree

Strongly Agree

31 Almost Always

Almost Always

Neutral

Strongly Agree

32 Sometimes

Sometimes

Strongly Agree

Strongly Agree

33 Almost Always

Almost Always

Inclined To Agree

Inclined To Agree

34 Almost Always

Never

Inclined To Disagree

Strongly Disagree

35 Often

Sometimes

Neutral

Strongly Agree

36

Often

37 Almost Always

Seldom

Inclined To Disagree

Neutral

38 Never

Sometimes

39 Never

Almost Always

Strongly Agree

Strongly Agree

40 Almost Always

Almost Always

Strongly Agree

Inclined To Agree

41 Often

Sometimes

Inclined To Agree

Inclined To Agree

43 Almost Always

Often

Strongly Agree

Strongly Agree

44 Almost Always

Almost Always

Strongly Agree

Strongly Agree

45 Almost Always

Almost Always

Strongly Agree

Inclined To Agree

46 Never

Never

Neutral

Neutral

47 Almost Always

Often

Neutral

Neutral

48 Often

Often

Strongly Agree

Inclined To Agree

49 Seldom

Seldom

Inclined To Disagree

Inclined To Disagree

Inclined To Disagree

29

42 Never

lmpacts/Accomms

Value of discussion

Confidence Increased

50 Almost Always

Almost Always

Strongly Agree

Strongly Agree

51 Almost Always

Almost Always

Neutral

Strongly Agree

52 Almost Always

Almost Always

Inclined To Agree

Inclined To Agree

53 Never

Never

Inclined To Disagree

Inclined To Disagree

54 Often

Often

Inclined To Agree

Neutral

55 Sometimes

Sometimes

Inclined To Disagree

Inclined To Disagree

id

LOA Provided

Spring 2010
Learning Outcome #1- Direct Measure
Students will describe strengths and limitations of their disability
20 students rated following a role play discussion involving how to present their LOA to the instructor

1.

The student states how his or her disability impacts performance in the course.
Unsatisfactory - 9
Basic - 6
Proficient - 5

2.

(45% of students rated)
(30% of students rated)
(25% of students rated)

The students states needed course accommodations.
Unsatisfactory - 4
Basic - 11
Proficient - 5

(20% of students rated)
(55% of students rated)
(25% of students rated)

Part II

• Summary of accommodations

ACCESS: A MATTER OF SOCIAL JUSTICE

Itemized Recap for 2009-2010 Accommodations
Salary Recap for interpreters: $152,595
Full time interpreter - $128,576
Jody Elwell - $44,242
Judy Hlina - $40,092
Dawn Stevenson - $44,242
Hourly interpreters YTD total - $24,019.37

Salary Recap for Student employees: $9527.13
Note-takers for the year: $2625
We had 69 note-takers for the 2009-2010 school year

Book and conversion expenses for the year: $Books $801.69 + conversion
cost. The bill for conversion not been submitted by the Twin Cities as of
6/2/10)
E-Text Requests

Total Books
Requested

53

Requests filled via
publisher

14

Requests filled via
Access Text Network

30

Requests filled via
Document
Conversion at UMTC

6

Requests filled via
Communication
Center

1

Request filled via
scanning text inhouse

2

Test Counts for 2009-2010

Month
July
August
September
October
November
December
January
February
March
April

May
June
Total

2008/2009 exams accommodated

2009/2010 exams accommodated

9
9
93
271
241
260
2
215
190
263
298

20
11
26
204
186
312
3
191
186
223
238

29
1880

YTD 1600

diff +/- to
LY

11
2
-67
-67
-55
52
1
-24
-4
-40
-60
-29
-280

Fall 2009 - Note Taking Evaluations Summary
l=Strongly Disagree

2=Disagree

3=Moderate

5= Strongly Agree

4=Agree

Note Takers Reactions
1
Notes were copied and filed appropriately in a timely manner.
Problems were handled efficiently by the staff.
It was easy to get/stay in touch with the people receiving your notes.
The overall process of setting up note taking was done well.

2

1
1

5
6
6

1

6

4

3

1

1

5

Note Recipients Reactions
1
Notes were sent in a timely manner.
Problems were handled efficiently by the staff.
The notes were legible, neat, organized, and useful.
It was easy to get/stay in touch with the people taking notes for you.
It was easy to access the notes from your computer and there were
no technical difficulties.
The overall process of setting up note taking was done well.

2

3

1

4

5

2

4

1
1

7
6
5
6

1
1

7

Spring 2010 - Note Taking Evaluations Summary
l=Strongly Disagree

2=Disagree

3=Moderate

4=Agree

5= Strongly Agree

Note Takers Reactions
1
Notes were copied and filed appropriately in a timely manner.
Problems were handled efficiently by the staff.
It was easy to get/stay in touch with the people receiving your notes.
The overall process of setting up note taking was done well.

Note Recipients Reactions
Notes were sent in a timely manner.
Problems were handled efficiently by the staff.
The notes were legible, neat, organized, and useful.
It was easy to get/stay in touch with the people taking notes for you.
It was easy to access the notes from your computer and there were
no technical difficulties.
The overall process of setting up note taking was done well.

1

2

3
I

I

2

3

5
6

4

3

I
2
2
1

4
I

5
I

5

5
3

4

2

2

I

4
3

I

3

Requested
Penny
Jody
Jody
Jody
Student
Amanda

..

Date

-

•

'

'1....1'

•

'

-

.

Monday, September 14
Wednesday, September 16
Wednesday, September 16
Wednesday, September 16
Friday, September 18
Friday, September 18
Monday, September 21

''-"'I.A~c:,,

Time

"

10-10:30
8-9:50
1-2:50
3-4:50
All Day
All Day

2-3:50

-'

... - .........
f

Project name
Meeting w/Julie, Emily,
Penny
Joy/ ELED 3325
Joy /Eled3355
Joy/Eled 4400
For Joy
For Joy
Julie/EDSE 3204

'-

.

'-

. --

Comment

penny sent request
8-9:50 team w/Dawn,
1-2:50 team w/Josh
3:00-4:50 team w/Josh
8:00-12:00 Professional I
12:00-2:00 Field Trip
Teamw/ Dawn

Date Requested

Request Filled By:

9/10/2009
9/9/2009
9/9/2009
9/9/2009
9/9/2009
9/9/2009
9/9/2009

Dawn
Judy
I called CSD 9/11
Last min. Doug helped
Dawn/ Jody
Jody
Kathleen

Educ:Endazhi-gikinoo'amaading 17

Student

Monday, September 21

1-2:50

Joy /Eled 3355 room Mon H 121 team w/Jody

9/16/2009

Kathleen-my be late

Student
Student

Wednesday September 23
Wednesday September 23

1-2:50
2:00-3:50

Joy/Eled 3355 room Mon H 121 team w/Jody
Julie/ EDSE 3204
team w/Dawn

9/16/2009
9/22/2009

Kathleen
Kathleen

Educ:Endazhi-gikinoo'amaading 17

Joy/ Eled 3113 room Mon H

Student
Student

Thursday September 24
Friday, September 25

1-2:50
7:45-12:00

team w/Jody
team w/Jody

9/16/2009

Joy /St. Johns school

9/24/2009

Kathleen
Kathleen

Student

Monday September 28

1:00-2:50

Joy /Eled 3355 room Mon H 121 team w/Jody

9/16/2009

Kathleen

Student

Wednesday September 30

1:00-2:50

Joy/Eled 3355 room Mon H 121 team w/Jody

9/16/2009

Kathleen-my be late

Student

Wednesday September 30

3:00-4:50

Joy/ Eled 4400 room Mon H 208 team w/Jody

9/16/2009

Kathleen

Student

Thursday October 1

1-Z:50

Joy /Eled 3113 room Mon H 151

team w/Jody

9/16/2009

Kathleen

teamw/Dawn

9/9/2009

Amanda

151

Joy/ ELED 3325 room Mon H
Jody

Monday, October 5

8:00-9:50

151

Jody

Monday, October 5

1:00-2:50

Joy/ELED 3355 room Mon H 121 looking for team

9/9/2009

Kathleen

Student

Monday, October 5

1:00-2:50

Joy/ELED 3355 room Mon H 121 team w/Kathleen

9/18/2009

called CSD 9/29

Student

Tuesday, October 6

8:00-12:00

Julie woodland
Joy/ ELED 3331 room Mon H

10/2/2009

Not able to fill

Jody

Tuesday, October 6

10:00-11:50 208

9/9/2009

Amanda

Tuesday, October 6

10:00-11:50 Joy/ELED 3331

10/2/2009

Not able to fill

room Mon H 208

team w/Dawn

team w/Amada

Jody

Joy/ ELED 3113 room Mon H

Tuesday, October 6
Tuesday, October 6

1:00-1:50
1:00-1:50

Tuesday, October 6

2:00-2:50

Student

Wednesday October 7

1-2:50

Student
Student

Thursday October 8
Thursday October 8

8:00-12:00 Julie Woodland
10:00-11:50 EIED 3331

Student

Thursday October 8

1:00-2:50

Student

Thursday October 8

3:15-4:00

Joy /Eled 3113 room Mon H 151 team w/Jody
Julie/After class Student
Group

Student

Friday, October 9
Friday, October 9
Monday, October 12

7:30-11:50
1:00-1:50
1:00-2:50

Joy/St. Johns
Julie/Edse 4501
Joy/ELED 3355

Tuesday October 13

Student

9/16/2009
10/2/2009

Kathleen

team w/Kathleen
team w/Amanda

9/16/2009

Kathleen

team w/Jody

9/16/2009

Kathleen

team w/Dawn
team w/Jody

10/2/2009
10/2/2009

not able to fill

9/16/2009

Kathleen

10/2/2009

Amanda

10/2/2009

Susan
Susan
Susan

10:00-12:00 Joy/ELED 3331 room Mon H 208 team w/jody

10/2/2009

Not able to fill

Thursday October 15th

10:00-12:00 Joy/ELED 3331 room Mon H 208 Team w/Jody

10/2/2009

Not able to fill

Student

Monday Oct 19th

8:00-9:50

10/5/2009

Susan

Student

Tuesday Oct 20th

10:00-12:00 Joy/ELED 3331 room

10/5/2009

Susan

Student

Tuesday Oct 20th

4:00-5:00

meeting

Monday Oct 26th

8:00-9:50

Joy/ELED 3325 room Mon H 151 teamw/Dawn

Tuesday Oct 27th

10:00-12:00 Joy/ELED 3331 room Mon H 208 team w/jody

Jody

Dawn
Student

Student

151

Joy/EIED 3113

Joy/ SPED 3310 room

Mon H

151

Joy/ Eled 3355

room Mon H 121

team w/jody
Team w/Jody

Joy/ELED 3325 room Mon H 151 teamw/Dawn

Mon H 208
after class library atrium student

team w/jody

Susan

Amanda

10/5/2009

Susan

10/5/2009

not able to fill

?

Outside
request
Outside
request

Doug

Wednesday Oct 28th

8:00-9:50

Wednesday Oct 28th

1:00-3:50

Thursday Oct 29th

Joy/ Eled 3325 room Mon H151
Julie EDSE 4501 and EDSE
3204

Susan

team w/Jody
10/26/2009

Doug Bowen-Bailey

10:00-12:00 Joy/ELED 3331 room Mon H 208. team w/jody

10/5/2009

Susan

Thursday Oct 29th

5:00-8 :00

Thursday Oct 29th

5:00-8:00

Monday Nov 2nd

8:00-9:50

Team w/Amanda

Joy/ELED Nettleton school 108 E 6th st
Joy/ELED Nettleton school 108 E 6th

team w/lisa shepard

10/26/2009

called CSD

st

team w/

10/13/2009

Lisa Shepard

Joy/ELED 3325 room Mon H 151

Team w/Jody

10/13/2009

dawn/ judy

Tuesday Nov 3rd

10:00-12:00 Joy/ELED 3331 room Mon H 208 team w/jody

10/13/2009

Susan

Thursday Nov 5th

10:00-12:00 Joy/ELED 3331 room Mon H 208 Team w/Jody

10/13/2009

Susan

Saturday Nov 7th

7:00-10:00

Saturday Nov 7th

7:00-10:00

Drag Show Kirby ball Katie
Baxter
Drag Show Kirby ball Katie
Baxter

Monday Nov 9th

8:00-9:50

Joy/ELED 3325 room Mon H 151

Tuesday Nov 10th

Dawn

Kathleen

KY

Dawn

10/20/2009

jody / Susan

10:00-12:00 Joy/ELED 3331 room Mon H 208 team w/jody

10/13/2009

jody/Susan

Wednesday Nov. 11th

8:00-9:50

Team w/jody

10/20/2009

jody/Kathleen

Thursday Nov 12th

10:00-12:00 Joy/ELED 3331 room Mon H 208 Team w/Jody

10/13/2009

Jody/Judy coming

Friday, November 13

5-6:00

AFA Dinner Kirby 333

Play

Sugar

Theater Dept Sunday, October 25th

Joy/Eled 3325 room Mon h 151

Susan
9/9/2009

Susan

Theater Dept Sunday, October 25th

Play

Sugar

Tuesday Dec 10th

4:00-5:00

Joy is meeting after class with
Nedra

Tues. Dec 8th

1:00-3:15

Wed. Dec 9th

1:00-4:00

Thurs. Dec 10th
Dawn
Friday Dec. 11th
Theater Dept Sunday December 6th
Theater Dept Sunday December 6th

1:00- 3:15
1:00-1:50
Play
Play

Julie/ SPED 3415 + EDSE
4100
Julie/ EDSE 4501 + EDSE

Kathleen

11/10/2009

Amanda

Team w/Dawn

Kathleen

3204

Team w/Dawn

Kathleen

Julie/ SPED 3415 + EDSE
4100

Teamw/Dawn

Kathleen
Amanda
Amanda
Maggie

Julie/ EDSE 4501
Sausage
Sausage

12:00-3:30

Julie

Tuesday Dec 15th

Orientation for deaf student
with Dan Glisczinski about
11:00-11:50 project

Judy
Judy
Judy

Tuesday Dec 15th
Wed. Dec 16th
Wed. Dec 16th

1:00- 2:50
8:00-10:00
1:00-5:00

Thursday Dec. 10th

9/9/2009

Joy/Eled 3113 + Sped 3310
Joy/Eled 3331
per judy e-mail

9/9/2009
9/9/2009

Susan/Judy

Susan/Judy

Dawn
Kathleen
Susan
Susan

SPRING 2010

Request Filled By:

1/11/2010
25-Jan
25-Jan

Dawn
Dawn per phone
Dawn
Judy
Doug

Time

Project name

Thurs Jan. 14th
Wed. Jan 27th
Fri. Jan 29th
Fri. Jan 29th
Fri. Jan 29th

7:00-9:00
11:00AM
8:00-12:00
8:00-12:00
8:00-12:00

Judging at Woodland
meet w/Pam Roth
Professional Day
Professional Day
Professional Day

DEPT.
DEPT.

Sunday March 28th
Sunday March 28th

Play
Play

Factory Girl
Factory Girl

accepted 1/27
accepted 1/27 phone

out

Amanda
Kathleen

DEPT
DEPT

Sunday April 25th
Sunday April 25th

Play
Play

Is He Dead
Is He Dead

accepted 1/24
accepted 1/27 phone

sent scripts 3/3

Lisa Durene
Kathleen

Julie
Julie
Dawn
Julie
Julie
Julie
Joy
Julie
Doug
Doug
Julie
Julie
Penny
Julie
Julie

Mon. Feb 1st
Thurs. Feb. 4th
Thurs. Feb. 4th
Mon. Feb. 8th
Mon. Feb 8th
Mon. Feb 8th
Wed. Feb 10
Fri. Feb 12th
Mon. Feb.15
Mon. Feb. 22
Mon Feb 22
Wed. Feb 24
Wed. Feb 24

4-5:00

1/27 sent e-mail
1/27 sent e-mail
1-Feb
2/4 I asked Dawn
Judy

Dawn
Dawn
Susan
Dawn
Judy
Judy
Susan
Judy
Susan
Susan
Dawn
Dawn
Judy
Dawn
Dawn

Julie
Julie
Julie
Joy

Julie

AFA
Julie
Julie
Joy
Joy
Judy Hlina
admissions

Mon March 1
Wed March 3

Fank Guldbrandsen
Pam Roth Meeting
ELED 4366 Montague 206
East High School
8:25
Meet w/Bruce Munson
10:30
Meet w/Penny
3:00-3:30
meeting w/Penny
3:00-3:30
12:00-12:50 Brown Bag native American
ELED 4344 Montague 151
1:00-3:00
ELED 4344 Montague 151
1:00-3:00
East High School
8:30-12:30
East High School
8:30-12:30
AFA for Allison
3:30-4:30
East High School
8:30-12:30
East High School
8:30-12:30
9:30
3:00-5:00

5:00-7:30

Science/History fair
AFA Speaker Magdalen Hsu-Li

Thurs. April 1

7:00-8:30
8:30-12:30
8:30-12:30
8:30-12:00
8:30-12:00
12:00-4:30

Fri. April 9th

10:00-12:30 tour and meet w/bus school

Wed. March 3
Thurs. March 4th
Mon March 8
Wed March 10
Wed. March 17
Thur. March 18

East High School
East High School
Lowell
Lowell
Lowell

Comment

Date Requested

Date

Requested

discuss apprenticeship

students,

accepted by phone 2-1
e-mailed acceptance
told me on Mon meeting
meet w/cooperating teach
BohH 117
Penny's office
Penny's office
Room 130 (2nd yearclassroo1
told me in Mon meeting
told me in Mon meeting

Dawn accepted e-mail
Dawn accepted e-mail
Judy Hlina accepted
Dawn accepted e-mail
Dawn accepted e-mail
Mon H 108
Boh90
Dawn accepted e-mail
Dawn accepted e-mail
Judy Hlina accepted
Dawn accepted e-mail

8-Feb
2/9/10 asked Judy
1-Feb
1-Feb
17-Feb
17-Feb
24-Feb
17-Feb
17-Feb

susan acceptea on the
phone while at the salon for

accepted 3/22 by doug

17-Feb
17-Feb
e-mail
e-mail
e-mail

Susan/Doug
Dawn
Dawn
Dawn
Judy
Dawn
Doug

e-mailed 2/25-3/9

2/25 alexis

Judy and Amanda

contacts

Julie
Drag Show
admissions
Julie
Joy,
Joy

Wed March 17th
Sat March 27th
Thurs. April 1

30 minutes
7:00-10:00
9:00-3:00

Sat. April 17th
Wed. April 7th

9:00-5:00
1:00-3:00

Saturday May 15th

Julie and Joy Monday April 26th

meeting with Chris Johnson
Kirbyball room
orientation
Project Wild &Project Wild
Aquatic Workshop
Class field trip

Kirbyball room

Student Teacher Placement

Joy
Lucy Kragness
Joanne
LangdonLarson
Joy

Sunday April 18th
Thursday May 13th

1:00-3:00
7:00pm

April 17th

Tuesday. April 27th

Joy

Tuesday April 27th

7:00-9:00pm Boh Hall 90
meeting w/Changa'aa
8:15
PBS Station meeting w/Dan
4:00-5:00
Corbett
Education Assesment room
Mon 206
8:00-9:15
9:30-11:00 Special Ed room Mon 108
Secondary Practicum class
1:00-1:50
Mon 206
Reading in content area room
Mon 203
2:00-2:50
11:30-12:30 Exit interview @ EEDulll
Tour of MSW program social
1:00-3:00
work

Wednesday May 5th

Judy Hlina
Julie
Muskadee
Montano

Wednesday May 5th
Wed May 12th
Wed. May 26th

Meeting w/Mr. Mweti
Dublin Pub
Marshall School Fregeau
Auditorium
Romano Gymnasium

phone/e-mail

need a team

4:00

8:30
3:00-5:00

Judy Hlina

3 = 285

DECC

Monday April 12th
Thursday May 6th

Wednesday May 5th
Wednesday May 5th

X

12:00-2:00ish Graduation

Joy
Joy

Judy Hlina
Judy Hlina

95.00

Lucy Kragness is
contact at UMD

Dawn
Dawn

is in teachers room
or an inclass
observation.

4/12
Young Authors conferem e-mailed 4/12
Graduate Ceremony
e-mailed 4/12

Vagina Monologues

Dawn
Kathleen
Doug
Amanda, Dawn 1/2
day, Lisa 1/2 day
Judy

accepted on phone

Judy
awn/Amanda 20 min lat
Amanda /Dawn
KY/Maggie

Dawn
Judy
Amanda

Susan is taking this
job

"

Susan
Susan

For Julie Class

"

Susan

For Julie Class
Jill Torres

"

Susan
Judy

For Joy class
For Julie Class

bBenjamin Schoch

Judy/ Jody

Part Ill
• Marketing efforts

ACCESS: A MATTER OF SOCIAL JUSTICE

Marketing Piece:
Table Tent used on the food court tables.
We used this piece the 2nd week of Sept.

Disability Resources helps students with
disabilities succeed in college. We offer
individual accommodations that encourage
student progress & independence.
Students must provide disability documentation
from a licensed professional and request the
accommodations they need for equal access.
Please see a Disability Specialist for assistance
with obtaining appropriate accommodations.
Available accommodations include:

•
•
•
•
•
•

Test accommodations
Assistance with notetakers
Textbooks in digital format
Assistive equipment and software
Sign language interpreters
Early registration
Individual

* Confidential * Free

Visit 258 KSC for an appointment
or more information .

Marketing Piece:
Napkin Holders used in the Dinning Center.
th
We used this piece the 4 week of Sept. and the 4th week of
Jan.

Sometimes
LIFE is JUST
NOT FAIR!

There are 101 reasons why college students
may need help from Disability Resources.
Maybe you're feeling depressed and not going
to classes or getting your work in on time ...
Maybe you just broke your dominant hand and
you have an exam coming up ...
Maybe the learning disability you thought
you've outgrown flares up again ...
Disability Resources helps students with
disabilities succeed in college. We offer
individual accommodations that encourage
student progress and independence.

Individual

* Confidential * Free

Visit 258 KSC for an appointment or more information.

Basics of Disability Access
For Faculty & Staff at UMD
Number 1 in a Series

Please send your exams to DR at least 1 day
before the scheduled exam. This is especially important when the student needs to
begin early to use extended time.

You may have noticed that more students with disabilities are enrolling at UMD and asking for accommodations in your classes. Usually these requests will be legitimate and reasonable. Others
may leave you wondering how to respond. This
guide is designed to help with those decisions.

Students need note taking services for several types of disability, and your help in identifying note takers is essential. Please read
the announcements to the class and identify
a volunteer.

Students with disabilities are entitled to disability accommodation by law. However,
reasonable accommodation does not fundamentally alter the course or reduce the academic standards of a course or program.
Please do not provide disability accommodations to students who do not have a Letter
of Accommodation (LOA). Doing this sets
a precedent for services that may not be
warranted and opens both faculty and the
University to possible lawsuits. Instead,
refer these students to Disability Resources. We want to work with you.
Students who have a LOA have provided
documentation of their disability to DR.
Based on that documentation the DR specialist has authorized reasonable accommodations designed to mitigate the impact
of that student's disability. DR is happy to
involve faculty in the accommodation process. You are the expert who knows what
is essential in your class.
Please read the forms students ask you to
complete. If you want students to bring the
forms to you during your office hours
(rather than after class) to give you more
time to talk with them, tell them. If you
have questions about the accommodation,
ask the student or call the DR Specialist
who signed the Letter of Accommodation .

If you get a request for a note taker in your
class, and your notes are online, please let
us know. Also call us if you get additional
requests for a note taker in the same class.
If there is a sign language interpreter assigned to your class, you will be notified by
email. Interpreters are professional staff at
UMD, not students or volunteers. It is essential to include interpreters on your class
alias.
DR supports faculty as well as students.
We are your partners in education.
Please call us with questions and concerns.
The Office of Disability Resources staff
Penny Cragun 726-8727
Director of DR
Judy Bromen 726-7965
Disability Specialist
Emily Norenberg 726-6101
Disability Specialist
Mary Kaye Caskey 726-6130
Principal Administrative Specialist
Sign Language Interpreters
726-6129 V; 726-6575 TTY
To learn more go to: www.d.umn.edu/access

The Office of Disability Resources
258 Kirby Student Center

Basics of Disability Access
For Faculty & Staff at UMD
Number 2 in a Series

Where do I refer this student?
A guide for faculty and staff to help students
sort out their academic difficulties.
College students experience academic
problems for a variety of reasons, some are
disability related, many are not. Deciding
whether a referral to Disability Resources
is appropriate can be complex. DR
recommends the following questions to help
sort the issues.

Is THE STUDENT GOING TO CLASS?

Refer student to DR if...
The student discloses a disability-related
reason for him to miss class.
DOES SHE READ THE TEXT BOOK?

Refer student to DR if...
She reads it, but doesn't understand, or is
unable to read the book, or is a very slow
reader
DOES HE UNDERSTAND LECTURES? CAN HE TAKE
USABLE LECTURE NOTES?

Refer student to DR if...
He discloses a disability-related reason for
these difficulties. Examples are: student is
hard of hearing, has a learning disability or
ADHD, psychological, or physical disability.
DOES THE STUDENT HAVE EXAM CHALLENGES?

Refer student to DR if...
She consistently runs out of time.
His lack of focus interferes with test
performance.
She often mis-reads test questions.

DOES THE STUDENT REPORT TEST ANXIETY?

Commonly reported symptoms include
"blanking-out" and being unable to
remember content during the exam. Test
anxiety is not a disability and DR does not
accommodate it. Refer student to
Counseling Services (part of Health
Services).

Other Referrals
Other resources on campus help students
solve their academic problems.

Is THE STUDENT HAVING TROUBLE
UNDERSTANDING COURSE CONTENT? You may

be the best resource. Suggest strategies
pertinent to your discipline. Teach them to
review their progress and set time-lines for
improvement. If course appropriate, refer
student to the Tutoring Center.
DOES SHE KNOW HOW TO STUDY?
DOES HE KNOW HOW TO READ A TEXTBOOK?
CAN HE MANAGE HIS TIME?
CAN SHE STRATEGICALLY TAKE AN EXAM?

Refer student to SSP 1054 (College
Study Strategies) or the SSP faculty.

Is THE STUDENT AN ENGLISH LANGUAGE
LEARNER?

DOES SHE NEED ADDITIONAL TEST

TIME BECAUSE OF ENGLISH LANGUAGE ISSUES?

Refer student to the Multicultural Center
(Second Floor KSC) and the appropriate
student programs.

Is THE STUDENT USING EXCESSIVE CAFFEINE OR
ALCOHOL? GETTING ENOUGH SLEEP?

These and other health related issues
interfere with the student's ability to
concentrate and to learn. Refer student to
Health Services.

Office of D i s ~ Resources

Access: A Matter of Social Justice
Kirby Student Center 258
726-8217

http:/ /www.d.umn.edu/access
DISABILITY ACCOMMODATIONS, INCLUDING
TEST ACCOMMODATIONS, WILL NOT BE
PROVIDED TO REFERRED STUDENTS UNTIL THE
NEED FOR THEM IS DOCUMENTED BY AN
APPROPRIATE PROFESSIONAL.

August 2009

Basics of Disability Access
For Faculty and Staff at UMD
Number 3

Crucial Changes Beginning Fall 09
THE OFFICE OF DISABILITY RESOURCES (DR) ...
as many UMD departments, is strategizing
about doing more with less. To continue providing high quality disability accommodations
we must collaborate with our campus partners .

ADD A LEARNING OUTCOME ...

DR has identified SELF-DETERMINATION , defined as the ability to conceive and shape
one's future, the ability to manage one's life by
making thoughtful choices, and the ability to
advocate for oneself, as a primary student outcome . With your help , students will learn and
practice self-determination skills while getting
the accommodations they need.
OUR NEW VISION ...

We envision faculty and students working together to ensure that students with disabilities
get the academic accommodations they need
for access to university courses and programs.
To this end , we need your help arranging note
taking assistance and accommodated testing
for qualified students. DoN'T PANIC! We will
provide the tools you need .
THE BIG CHANGE ...

Will be the Letter of Accommodation (LOA).
LOAs are used by many colleges and universities to help faculty understand how to best
ensure access to their courses. The LOA will
verify that the student has a documented disability, qualifies for the listed accommodations,
and why. It will help you make good decisions
for each student. The DR specialist's contact
information will be there for questions and/or
concerns. If a student asks for accommodations, but has no LOA, please refer him/her to
DR. For more details, please see our web
pages: http://www.d.umn .edu/access

ACCESS : A MATTER OF SOCIAL JUSTICE

THE STUDENT'S ROLE ...

Students who need accommodations must meet
with a DR specialist who reviews the student's
documentation, determines what is reasonable
and appropriate and writes the LOA. The student
will bring you a copy of the LOA with any needed
request forms. Students are instructed to go to
office hours or to make an appointment for this
discussion. As REQUIRED BY LAW, ALL INFORMATION IN THE LOA IS CONFIDENTIAL. PLEASE MAINTAIN THAT CONFIDENTIALITY WHEN MEETING WITH
THE STUDENT.
STUDENTS NEEDING TEST ACCOMMODATIONS

Whenever possible, we encourage students and
instructors to arrange accommodated testing in
the department, to allow students access to the
instructor during the test. For students who take
exams in the DR Test Center:
1. Students will bring new test accommodation
request forms with their LOA. The top portion
of the form should be completed .
2. Please fill in the dates, allotted exam time,
and ALL materials allowed .
3. Indicate test delivery/pick-up methods.
4. Sign and date the accommodation form.
Please do not sign incomplete forms. Keep
the back page for your records.
5. Students are responsible for getting the forms
back to DR at least three business days before the first exam.
6. Please contact DR and the student ASAP if
there are changes or issues with the exam.
7. DR Test Center hours :
Monday-Thursday 7:45-5:00
Friday
7:45-4:30
Finals week:
7:30-7:00
STUDENTS NEEDING NOTE TAKING ASSISTANCE

1. Student will bring note taker announcement
with the LOA.
2. Read/email the announcement to your class
and identify a reliable note taker. Please
keep the student's name confidential.
3. Send the volunteer note taker to DR (258 KSC) .
FOR MORE INFORMATION:
PENNY CRAGUN

EX:8727

PCRAGUN@

JUDY 8ROMEN

EX:7965

JBROMEN@

EMILY NORENBERG

EX:6101

ENORENBE@

MARY KAYE CASKEY

EX:6130

MCASKEY@

Marketing Piece:
This was a story on the UMD Homepage.

UMD Student Helps Mayo Clinic With POTS Awareness
UMD junior Megan Huseby has a syndrome unknown to most people. Only five years ago, the
Mayo Clinic's Dr. Phillip Fischer diagnosed Huseby with Postural Orthostatic Tachycardia
Syndrome, or POTS. It affects one out of 100 young people, and it is estimated that over 100,000
Americans have it.
How do you know if you have POTS? The symptoms include nausea, weakness, extreme fatigue,
migraines, blurry vision, forgetfulness, low blood pressure, and insomnia. The most distinctive
symptoms are dizziness and fainting when one stands up. Before the Mayo Clinic successfully
diagnosed Huseby with POTS, uninformed doctors told her that her symptoms were caused by
stress, allergies, or other health factors.
Growing up, Huseby had always been more prone to sickness than an average child. By the time
she entered the 10th grade, the fatigue, dizziness, and fainting spells kept her out of school
almost completely. It was not until after a painful week of testing at Mayo Clinic that she was
correctly diagnosed. Because of her severe symptoms, she was unable to continue going to high
school, where she had been actively involved. She needed a homebound tutor.
When Huseby arrived in Dr. Fischer's office at the Mayo Clinic he announced she had the most
severe case of POTS he had ever dealt with. He recommended a strict regime of exercise, diet,
and medication. She worked hard to exercise 30 minutes a day, even on days when it was a
struggle for her to get out of bed. The exercise was necessary to increase blood flow and
strengthen her body.
Others rallied to help. Huseby's church gave $50 to a number of individuals who were expected
to turn the money into a good cause. Megan's brother, Matt, in an effort to help his sister, spent
his $50 on stamps and envelopes for a fundraising letter. He raised over $3,000 from family and
friends for POTS research.
Huseby wants to tell others about POTS. Even when POTS hit her the hardest during high
school, she prepared a science fair project to explain the syndrome. She knows how much young
people with POTS can suffer. Huseby was interviewed for a Medical Edge Video in an effort to
raise POTS awareness (see link below). The video is shown on television and other places like
doctor's office waiting rooms. Megan remarked, "Matt helped me, and my church supported me,
now I want to help others with POTS by raising awareness."
Huseby's recovery from POTS was slow. Her condition changed on a day-to-day basis. "I didn't
acknowledge the improvement at first," Megan said, "At my worst, I could barely get dressed
one day a week. Gradually, I started to feel better for longer periods before crashing. Finally, I
felt well the majority of the time."
Two out of three people grow out of POTS between the ages of 16-21. "Luckily, I was one of
them," Huseby said. She maintains full-time student status at UMD. However, Huseby will
always have lingering symptoms of POTS. She takes medication for migraines, insomnia, blood
flow, and dry eye, which must be taken on a strict schedule.

As a freshmen at UMD, Huseby was sick a lot, not from POTS, but because of her lack of
exposure to many illnesses. Even now,when Huseby gets a slight cold, symptoms hit her harder.
Megan smiled when she said that even though she still experiences symptoms, she no longer has
to go to Mayo Clinic.
When Huseby was considering college, she worried about how her illness would affect her
studies. However, when she came to tour the UMD campus, Huseby met Pam Griffin of
Disability Resources and her worries vanished. "Pam told me to contact her whenever I needed
something," Huseby said.
UMD's Office of Disability Resources offers a wide range of accommodations for students with
permanent or temporary physical or mental impairments. They offer assistance with notetaking,
interpreters, e-texts or alternative formats of textbooks, or any other accommodations students
require. "The service that is used the most is test accommodations. That can vary from just a
quiet room to extended time of varying amounts to a reader," said Program Director Penny
Cragun. Last year, Disability Resources worked with over 400 students.
Cragun said that no other student has come to Disability Resources with POTS, but that she isn't
surprised when a new condition pops up. "We work with students with a whole variety of
conditions and it's seems like more and more students, like Megan, are coming to college with
conditions that are not so common," she said.
Huseby is currently healthy and majoring in Unified Early Childhood Studies at UMD, only five
years after she was diagnosed with POTS. She says she wouldn't be this successful without
Disability Resources. Griffin helped Megan plan her schedule and would notify Huseby's
professors when Huseby was too sick to make it to class. "My professors were more
accommodating because I worked with Disability Services," Huseby said. She was touched by
how concerned Griffin had been about her, "Pam recently retired, and I almost cried. I don't
know what I would have done without her help and support."

Part IV

• Mentor program recap

ACCESS: A MATTER OF SOCIAL JUSTICE

2009-2010 Faculty Mentoring Program
Year End Summary

The 2009-2010 academic year marked the second year of the mentoring program. This year's
program included 15 student participants paired with a faculty mentor from their major area of study.
Efforts made to increase faculty involvement and recruit students to the program included a
flyer/application form distributed to students; for faculty, a brief article about the faculty mentoring
program was included in the November 3, 2009 issue of UMD Currents.
Feedback from the previous year indicated a need for increased structure within the program.
Disability Resources responded to this need by creating monthly discussion topics which were provided
at the start of the program; email reminders of the monthly topics were provided on a timely basis as
well.
Additional efforts to provide increased structure to the program included a meeting with
student participants prior to initiating contact with faculty mentors. At this time, the student
participants were provided with ground rules for the program, and a guide to getting started in the
faculty mentoring program.
The faculty mentoring program provided several activities designed to bring mentors and
students together with an emphasis on special topics. Here is a list of the key events of this year's
faculty mentoring program:
•

October 2009: Faculty Mentoring Kick-off luncheon featuring Margaret Stanwood of
Vocational Rehabilitation Services speaking on disabilities in the workplace .

•

February 2010: Career Services presented a session on "Am I On the Right Career
Path?" for program participants.

•

April 2010: End of the Year celebration event honoring program participants featuring
two UMD alumni speaking about life - and work- after graduation.

Posted on Currents:
FACUTLY MENTORING PROGRAM
Disability Resources and CEHSP have teamed up again this year to offer a faculty
mentoring program. Students with disabilities will have the opportunity to work
with a faculty mentor on a one-on-one, ongoing basis. Through the program
students can expand their knowledge of their major area, learn more about
career options, develop a network on campus and in the community, and develop
a meaningful relationship with a professional in their field. Faculty mentors have
the chance to learn more about disability issues and become better instructors.
We're looking forward to another great year of students and faculty working
together! If you're interested in being a faculty mentor, please contact Penny
Cragun at 726-8727.

AWESOME!

DISABILITY

RESOURCES

UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
DULUTH

FACULTY
MENTORING
Ever wished you had your very own professor?
•
•
•

> Better

understanding
of your major

> Learning
about your
career

>Networking
with the
campus and
community

> Getting to

know a
professor In
your field

Someone to help you figure out your
major, and what to do with it?
Someone to help you make the right connections at UMD?
Someone to help you understand what UMD
expects from you?

Disability Resources and CEHSP have teamed
up to make this happen! You will be assigned a
faculty mentor from your college who will meet
with you on a regular basis to help you successfully navigate college , while you help your mentor
learn more about disability issues and become a
better teacher.

I am interested in working with a faculty mentor.
Name: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
E-mail: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

College: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Major: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Access:
a matter of
socia l Justice

Year:

F

So

Jr

Sr

(Jn ive rsi t ~ o f M inn eso t a Duluth

Facult~ Mentoring Ground Rules
I.

Send introductory e-mail to your mentor: name, major, year, and one goal or question to talk about at
your first meeting. Ask your mentor the best way to make an appointment with him/her.

2.

Make a good impression from the get-go: use standard English with correct spelling and punctuation.

3.

Follow up by making your appointment. You are expected to meet with your mentor at least twice
this spring.

4.

When you meet, discuss how often and what type of meetings will be best for both of you. Discuss
any ground rules you might need.

5.

Think about how you will disclose your disability. How much will you say? Do you have a comfortable
way to explain how it affects you in the University and in the workplace? How do you compensate?
Talk about the positives, too.

6.

If your mentor recommends an action, let them know when you have followed-up with it and the results of that action.

7.

Your Faculty Mentor is:
ACCESS: A MATTER Of SOCIAL JUSTICE
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Your Faculty Mentor is:
ACCESS: A MATIER Of SOCIAL JUSTICE

Pacu{ty 9vf.entoring
9vf.onth{y (J)iscussion quitfe
1fovem6er: "qetting to 'l(now <You"
Getting to know the individual....
Questions to consider when getting acquainted:
-What are your expectations for this experience?
-What are your interests outside of UMD?
-Sharing college experiences
Getting to know about the disability....
Try asking the student questions such as:
-Tell me more about your disability.
-How does your disability impact your academic
experience?
-How do you see your disability influencing your
life in general?
-What expectations or concerns do you have when
thinking about your disability in the career setting?

<Decem6er/January: ''Staying Connect ea'
Get together for a coffee break or just touch base
Reconnect at the start of the Spring semester

n. "'~

1 Pe6ruary: ';21.m I on the <RJght Career<Path?"
Career services workshop
Exploring UMD resources

:March: "qetting Invo[ved- Campus jlnd
Community 1fetworkjng"
Finding mentors in the business community
Events to attend
Campus/outside groups to become part of

Jlprif: "<The 1fexJ Steps"
Reflect on this school year and plan for next year

Note: Each month students and mentors will receive an email
including a reminder of the topic and prompts to facilitate
discussions.

Pacu{ty 9vf.entoring
9vf.onth{y (J)iscussion (}uitfe
1fovem6er: "qetting to 'l(now <You"
Getting to know the individual....
Questions to consider when getting acquainted:
-What are your expectations for this experience?
-What are your interests outside of UMD?
-Sharing college experiences
Getting to know about the disability....
Try asking the student questions such as:
-Tell me more about your disability.
-How does your disability impact your academic
experience?
-How do you see your disability influencing your
life in general?
-What expectations or concerns do you have when
thinking about your disability in the career setting?

<Decem6er/January: ''Staying Connectea'
Get together for a coffee break or just touch base
Reconnect at the start of the Spring semester

Pe6ruary: ';21.m I on the (J?jght Career<Path?"
Career services workshop
Exploring UMD resources

:March: "qetting Invofved- Campus jlnd
Community 1fetworkjng"
Finding mentors in the business community
Events to attend
Campus/outside groups to become part of

Jlprif: "<The 1fexJ Steps"
Reflect on this school year and plan for next year

Note: Each month students and mentors will receive an email
including a reminder of the topic and prompts to facilitate
discussions.

UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA DULUTI-I
DISABILITY RESOURCES

FACULTY MENTORING: GETTING STARTED
Send introductory e-mail to your mentor: name, major and year. Ask your mentor the
best way to make an appointment with him/her.
Make a good impression from the get-go: use standard English with correct spelling and
punctuation.
Follow up by making - and keeping-your appointment.
Think about how you will disclose your disability. How much will you say? Can you explain how it affects you in the University? How do you compensate? Talk about the positives, too.
Write one short- term and one long-term goal for this year.

r·-·-•-•-•-•-•-•-•-•-•-•-•-•-•-•-•-•-•-•-•-•-•-·-·-·7
j
WHAT SHOULD I EXPECT?
.
•

I

j and have insight on what may be ahead of you. What you get out of this program is entirely up to you

.

1 You are teamed up with an expert in your chosen field. They have walked the path you are currently on

. and how much you put into it.
I

j
I

, Make your appointment with your mentor as soon as possible. Keep their name, e-mail and phone
number handy. Besides the monthly topics, we recommend some type of contact (e-mail, phone, or in!:e~s~n) _:v;~

?~~r:~~-. _ . _ . _ . _ . _ . _ . _ . _ . _ . _ . _ . _ . _ . _ . _ . _ . _ . _ . _ _j

WHAT DO I SAY?

Be prepared to answer:

The first meeting is a " getting to

* Tell me more about your disability.
* How does your disability affect your academic

know you" meeting. Talk about:

experience?

@ What year are you, what classes are
you taking, when do you graduate?
@ What is your dream career?

* How does you disability influence your life choices?

* What concerns do you

have about your disability

in the work place?

----------------------,

@ What do you love doing outside of

Ask your mentor...

school?

& Are you from Duluth? How did you end up here

@ Is there a way to combine your out-

at

side passion with your degree? What job

UMD?

& What are you passionate about?

might that be?

& What is your favorite class to teach and why?

@ What challenges do you have that
might prevent you from achieving your

& What was your biggest road block to your career

dreams?

and how did you get around it?

@ Where would you like to start your

& What are you most proud of in your career at

career? (City, Company) Why1

this point?

@Are there any challenges you are deal-

& If you were to pass on a piece of advice that has

Ling wi th now at school? _ _ _ _ .J

1

served you well what might that be?

I
I
I

~----------------------I

Before you leave each meeting, set up your next meeting. Each month we will provide a
new topic to discuss. Your mentor is committed and willing to invest time in this relationship. Don't miss out on this huge opportunity. It can help guide you to life beyond UMD!

Part V

• AFA overview

ACCESS: A MATTER OF SOCIAL JUSTICE

Access For All
, r~ _r_
inuruJ_,enaence
DAY

DATE

*inteJration
,
, *Z.n.J
, ..n:.uence
.1

Fall 2009 Calendar
TIME

LOCATION

Wednesday
Thursday
Wednesday
Tues & Wed
Wednesday

September 9
September 10
September 16
Sept 22 & 23
September 23

Wednesday
Wednesday

September 30
October 7

3:30-5:30
3:30-5:00

KSC 273B
KSC 273B

Tuesday
Wednesday
Tues & Wed
Wednesday

October 13
October 14
Oct 20 & 21
October 21

8:45-2:00
3:30-5:00
11:00-2:00
3:30-5:00

DECC
KSC 273B
Kirby Commons
KSC 273B

Wednesday
Wednesday
Wednesday

October 28
November 4
November 11

3:30-5:00
3:30-5:00
3:30-5:30

KSC 273B
KSC 268
KSC 268

Friday

November 13

7:00-8:30

UMD, room TBA

Tues & Wed
Wednesday
Wednesday
Wednesday

Nov 17 & 18
November 18
December 2
December 9

11:00-2:00
3:30-5:00
3:30-5:00
3:30-5:00

Kirby Commons
KSC 273B
KSC 268
KSC 268

3:30-5:00
11:00-2:00
3:30-5:00
11:00-2:00
3:30-5:00

KSC 268
Kirby Terrace
KSC 268
Kirby Commons
KSC 268

EVENT

AFA Planning
Activities Fair
AFA KICK OFF!
Egg Roll Sale
A Closer Look: Multiple
Personalities
Train Your Brain: Sybil
Train Your Brain: A Little
History Worth Knowing
Disability Mentoring Day
Train Your Brain: Radio
Egg Roll Sale
Train Your Brain: Living with
Learning Disabilities
Train Your Brain: I am Sam
AFA Meeting
A Closer Look: Visual
Impairments
A Look in the Mirror - The
Memoir of a Deaf Performer
Egg Roll Sale
Train Your Brain: At First Sight
AFA Meeting
Last AFA Meeting - End of
Semester Get-Together

Come Be A Part of Access for All!
AFA Peer Advisors: Maddie Besta - bestaOOI
Marilyn Simerson-Wallfred - simerOII
Kristy Seaver - seareoo2
Anna Hewitt - hewito70
AFA Faculty Advisor: Penny Cragun - pcragun

COME BE A PART OF
ACCESS FOR ALL!
Access for All is a student organization dedicated to promoting
disability awareness on campus and around the community.

Anyone can join! You don't need a disability in order to join Access for All. As
long as you are interested in learning about disabilities and working on
disability issues, you're more than welcome to attend!!!

Mat cloM th~ Ol"jaJtt'zathlf clo?
Access for All meets weekly in order to learn about various disabilities and to
plan events that raise disability awareness. We will be holding several movie
nights, both fun and educational, in order to spark discussion. Last year we
managed to get a Deaf Studies Minor passed for the UMD campus.
As a member of Access for All, you will gain leadership experience, activism
skills, and a deeper understanding of disabilities and the issues surrounding
them. Our hope is that you can meet other like-minded individuals and have
a lot of fun as well!!!

1/ot<J clo I jt,t .s>tal"teri?

001/E TO ()tJR ttltttOrr#EET/111/ Tk~

t<Jiff 1~

Wednesday, September 16th
3:30 - 5:00 PM
Kirby Student Center 268

rREE PIZZA/

Come Check out

Access for All

at our Kick Off Meeting and
play Bingo!
th

Wed. Sept. 16 3:30-5 KSC 268

Access for All Presents:
Train Your Brain
Sybil

Wednesday September 30 th
3:30-5:00
ICSC 273B

Access for All Presents:
Train your Brain Movie Night

Radio

Wednesday October 14th
3:30-5:00
KSC 273B

Access For All
Presents:
Train Your Brain

Wedn~sday Nov. 18

th

I

3:30-5:00

Sponsored by Access for All and the Northeast Service Cooperative.
Co-sponsored by UMD Disability Resources, the UMD Commission on Disabilities;
the UMD Diversity Commission; and Deaf and Hard of Hearing Services ~ Northeast.
This initiative is made possible in part with a grant from the Minnesota Department of Education using federal funding,
CFDA 84.027 A, Special Education- Grants to States.

Reception to follow with snacks and refreshments in Tweed Museum

Access For All
, r~
_r:
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J'enaence
DAY

DATE

Wednesday
Wednesday
Wednesday

January 20
January 27
February 3

Wednesday

February 10

*inte!Jration
,
, *i11J
, .n:..,uence

Spring 2010 Calendar
TIME

LOCATION

3:30-5:00

KSC 264

3:30-5:00
3:30-5:00
4:00-8:00

February 15March 12

KSC 268
KSC 268
KSC 264

Multicultural
Center

Wednesday
Wednesday

February 17
February 24

4:00-6:00
3:30-5:00

KSC 264
KSC 264

Wednesday
Thursday

March 3
March 4

3:30-5:00
7:00-8:30

KSC 264
Boh 90

Wednesday

March 10

3:30-5:00

KSC 264

Wednesday
Tues & Wed
Wednesday
Wednesday

March 24
March 30 & 31
April 7
April 14

3:30-5:00
11:00-2:00
3:30-5:00
3:30-5:00

KSC 264
Kirby Commons
Kirby 268
KSC 273B

Tues & Wed
Wednesday
Wednesday

April 20 & 21
April 21
May5

11:00-2:00
3:30-5:00
3:30-5:00

Kirby Commons
KSC 268
KSC 268

EVENT

AFA Planning
AFA KICK OFF!
Access North Center for
Independent Living Mentor
Training
Speaker Anna Hewitt:
Disabilities Abroad
Arrowhead Association of
Artists With Disabilities
(AAAWD) Artwork Display
Meet The Artists: AAAWD
Speaker Marilyn SimersonWallfred: ASL
Prep for Magdalen
Redefinition of Identity Lecture
Magdalen Hsu-Li
A Closer Look: T ourette' s
Syndrome
AFA Meeting
Egg Roll Sale
A Closer Look: ADD/ADHD
Train Your Brain: ADD &
Loving It
Egg Roll Sale
AFAMeeting
Last AFA Meeting - End of
Semester Get-Together

Come Be A Part of Access for All!
AFA Peer Advisors: Maddie Besta - bestaoo1
Marilyn Simerson-Wallfred - simero11
Kristy Seaver - seareoo2
Anna Hewitt - hewito70
AFA Faculty Advisors: Penny Cragun - pcragun
Emily Norenberg• enorenbe
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Access For All presents:

-MAGDALEN HSU-LIRedefinition of Identity
March 4, 2010
7:00 pm
UMD Bohannon
Hall 90

Magdalen Hsu-Li is a bisexual, feminist, Asian
American music artist, speaker, and cultural activist.
Magdalen has also been diagnosed with a disability,
Tourette's Syndrome. She will be presenting a lecture
concerning the redefinition of identity. A question &
answer session will be held following the lecture.

Part VI
• Data Base upgrade, Phase I

ACCESS: A MATTER OF SOCIALJUSTICE

Office of Disability Resources
Database Project
Phase 1 Summary

Database Header
The database header is consistent across all screens accessed within the program. The database
header includes the student name and student ID number. Drop down menus are used to select
the counselor, term, and student status.
Counselor Drop-Down Menu Options

Bromen, Judy
Cragun, Penny
Multicultural
Norenberg, Emily
Other
Status Drop-Down Menu Options

Active- Non-student
Active - Student
Graduated
Inactive
Multicultural Center Student
Other
Transferred
A series of checkboxes in the header allow users to identify if student is eligible for early
registration, if a registration form has been received, and if the DR informational folder has been
provided to the student.
All items in the drop down menus and checkboxes will not change unless done so by the user. The
current functioning of the header allows for an auto-save of any selected information. One key
feature of the counselor drop down menu is that audible and pop-up reminders appears on the
screen until a counselor has been selected.

Search Page
This page is the opening screen in the database. Users can input various identifying criteria to
search for a student including first and last name, first and last initials, and/or student ID number.

v,I

[.1 Early Registrati on

:11os

H

{~J Registration Form

!Active· Student

lv j

(;i] Info Folder Rec"d

Name

Counselor :

i Norenberg. Emily

ID

Term :

Status:
Demogr aphtcs

Academics

Disability

LOA

Start a. Seard,
Last Name .

first Name :
ID :
Email :

New Search

comaas

Tests

Search

Demographic Information Page
This page provides information including home address, email address, date of birth and gender.
The email address is an active link that will allow DR staff to generate an email to the student from
this page .

Name

Counselor :

·Norenberg.Emily

1vl

l''J Early Registrati on

ID

Term:

I 1105

•~1

;?j Registrati on Form

Status:

, Active - Student

H

r~J Info Folder Rec'd

Demograph ics

Academics

Dlsabll lty

LOA

Dernog1aphic. Information
Hom • Addr •ss : 4754 Berkley Road
Hermant own, MN 55811

USA

218/722 - 1 748

Email Addr•ss :
Dat• of Birth : 04/29/1991

Cender : M

Contaas

Tests

Search

Academic Information Page

This page provides information about the date of admission and the most current date of
enrollment. Using this page, DR staff can also assess the student's cumulative credits, cumulative
GPA, academic program, academic plan, and advisor (with a link to email the advisor from this
page) . This page also displays the student groups and service indicators. This page communicates
with Peoplesoft to ensure that the data displayed is current.

Name

Counselor :

Norenberg. Emily

!"' !
''

:i'l Early Registration

ID

Term :

1103

[v[

l?l Registration Form

Status :

Active - Student

t,,!

fi'J Info Folder Rec'd

Demographics

Academi cs

Dlsabll lty

LOA

A(,adern 1c. Information
Adm ltt•d : Fall 2008 ( 1089)
Last Enroll•d : Fall 20 1O(1109)
Cumul ative Credits : 66
Cumulatlv• GPA : 4
Acad•ml c Program : CEHSP
Academic Plan : Psychology BA Sc
Advl sor(s) :

Kivi

carol

Susan (Psychology BA Sc)

Student Group(s) : ACG Eligible-Dept of Education
Chem 11 s 1 Completed
High School Preps Met
Hlth Svc Immunization Comply
Math 12 so Completed
Math Placement Group S
Duluth Orientation Date
Post Secondary Education Opt
Psy 1003 completed
Soc 1101 Completed
U of M PSEO Coursework
Writ 1120 Completed
Admissions NHS E-mail Option

Service lndlcator (s) :

Contaas

Tests

Search

Disability Information Page
This page is used by the disability specialist to select a primary disability from a drop-down menu.
Additional disability information can be added by typing information into a text box and selected
"add" . This design allows for DR staff to designate a primary disability and add additional
information if a student has additional disability identifiers that are important to note.
Primary Disability Drop-Down Menu Options

Attention Deficit Disorder Hyperactivity
Autism Spectrum Disorder
Blind/Visual Impairment
Brain Injury
Chronic Health Impairment
Deaf/Hard of Hearing
Learning Disability
LD/ADHD
Mobility/Coordination Impairment
Psychological Disability
Temporary
Other
This screen also includes a check box that can be selected if verification (documentation) of the
disability has been provided . This section also includes a text box in which the disability specialist
can note the date that sufficient documentation was provided .
This screen includes a drop down menu in which specialists can identify the source of the referral to
our office, and an area to write other general notes. All the features of the disability information
page include an auto-save function with the exception of the additional disability information,
which must be added by selecting the "add" button .
Referral Source Drop-Down Menu Options

Self-referral
Academic advisor
Admissions w/contract
Student affairs
Community agency
Faculty
Family
Friend
High School counselor/teacher/principal
Health Services

Other college/university
Physician

Name

Counselor:

[ Norenberg, Emily

H

Ll Early Registration

ID

Term:

, 1105

iv]

Registration Form

Status:

j Active - Student

H

Dem ogr aphics

Academics

Dlsabll lty

LOA

D1~ab11ity l11forrnat1on
Prl mary: I Mobity/CoolCWllllion lmpaiment
Other Dlsabllltles:

Ver1tlcat;vn

verified :

l?J

Date : -~-~.1.9.~Jl~.9•~- - - - Source:

H9>Sohoo1Coun...,, T...,,,., P,;q,,I

Contaas

(,:] Info Folder Rec'd

Tests

Search

Letter of Accommodation (LOA) Page
The LOA page is a significant change to the database. The LOA page was built from the ground-up
by Alex Jokela in the Knowledge Management Center. The purpose of the LAO is to allow DR
specialists to generate a letter to student instructors indicating disability limitations and reasonable
and appropriate accommodations for the student.
The LOA communicates with PeopleSoft to pull the student's current term course enrollment. The
LOA header lists all the courses a student is enrolled in along with the course instructor. The LOA
header also includes the student's DR specialist name and contact information as well as the
student's name and id number.
The DR specialist selects the limitations that are the result of the student's disability. The counselor
can select from the following list. By selecting a specific limitation, a list of reasonable and
appropriate accommodations is then generated in the next column. DR specialists can
select/deselect limitations and accommodations by simply clicking on the screen. There are text
boxes in the limitation list and the accommodation list where specialists can enter customized
options.
The chart below indicates limitations and the corresponding reasonable accommodations that are
generated:
Limitation
Auditory Processing

Accommodation
Note taking
e-text or recorded textbooks
Exams 'read'
Quiet testing environment
Extended exam time
Spelling dictionary
Early registration

Coordination

Speech to text technology
Scribe for exams
Note Taker

Episodic periods of incapacity

Flexible attendance policy
Permission to leave classroom
Note Taker when absent

Graphomotor speed

Speech to text technology
Word processor for all written work

Note taker
Scribe for exams
Hearing loss, mild to moderate

Clear view of speaker
Assistive listening device
Note taker
Captioned media

Hearing loss, severe to profound

ASL interpreter
Note taker
Early registration
Captioned media

Low vision

Large print hand-outs
E-text or recorded books
Preferential seating
Copies of overheads and PowerPoint
Visual material described
Extended exam time
Large print exams
Scribe for exams
Early registration
Assistive technology

Mobility

Accessible classroom furniture (wheelchair
height table)
Physical assistance in labs
Extended exam time
Scribe for exams
Early registration
Assistive technology

Anxiety

Permission to leave classroom
Break up exam with rest breaks
Extended exam time
Exam alone

No vision

Braille hand-outs
E-text/recorded handouts
E-text or recorded books
Visual material described
Scribe for exams
Assistive technology for exams
Early registration

Organization
Processing speed

Clear Complete syllabus
Extended exam time
Note taker

Reading comprehension

Extended exam time
Exams read

Dictionary for general (non-technical)
vocabulary
E-text or recorded books
Assistive technology for reading/learning
Test alone
Reading fluency

E-text or recorded books
Extended exam time

Regulating alertness

Ability to re-schedule exams
Early registration

Regulating attention/concentration

Low-distraction exam environment
Test Alone
Extended exam time
E-text or recorded books
Early registration (to 60 credits)
Note taker

Sensory sensitivity
Short-term memory

Social relationships
Speech
Spelling

Low-distraction exam environment
Extended exam time
Shorter, more frequent exams
Test alone

Use of word processor/ Spell Checker
Proof reader

Sustaining effort

Break up a test with rest breaks
Extended exam time
Reduced Course Load

Written expression

Assistive technology
Extended test time
Proof reader

Once the appropriate limitations and accommodations are selected, DR specialists can preview the
letter and use this page to edit the body of the letter. The user can then select to create and view a
PDF file of the Letter of Accommodation, or email the PDF file to the student. The finalized LOA is
then saved and stored in the student database so it can be referred to for future reference, or
resent to the student in the LOA is lost or misplaced. Emailing students the LOA as a PDF file was
selected as it would prevent students from tampering or altering the document after it had been
sent to their email account.

Name

Counselor :

i Norenberg. Emily

H

Pl Early Registration

ID :

Term:

!1103

H

fii/.1 Registration Form

l"l

"'I Info Folder Rec'd

Status :
Demographics

Academics

Disability

Active -Student
LOA

Contaas

Tests

Search

LOA Home Management

Le tt e r of Accommodation
EMPLID
First Name:
Middle Nam

Last Name: ,_~" Robert L Lloyd PSY 3020 section 001 (Statistical Methods)
Carol S Kivi PSY 3J81 section 001 (History, Systems)
Christine A Dusek PSY 20J3 section 001 (Psych: Discipline , Profession)
Mary Currin-Percival POL 1011 section 001 (Amencan G~.Poij
Christine A Dusek PSY 2023 section 001 (Mar.Families World)

Letters of
l\ccommodatlon

Spri ng 2010
Extended Exam Time - 1509' time

Anxiety

Asslstlve Technology

Auditory Processing

Coordi nation
Ep isodic Periods of Incapacity

Graphomotor Speed
Hearing Loss, Mild to Moderate

Fall 2009 resend
:::>pring 2010 resend

Accessible Classroom Furniture rwt,eelchatr Height Table

V Early Registration
a

PR,s.ieal ossls,tal9ee 119 Labs,

1,/' Scribe

for Exams

Hearing Loss, severe to Profound
Law Vision
No Vision

Organization
Processing Speed
Reading Comprehension

Reading Fluency

RPn11l.ulnn AIPrtnpc,c,
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UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
Disabllity Resources

Duluth Campus

To:

Date: Wednesday 3rd Februar~, 2010

236 Kirby Student Center
11 W Kirby Dl·ive
Duluth. MN 55812-3085
Phone: 218-726-8217
Fax: 2/8-726-6724
TTY: 2/8-726-7380
E-mail: access@d.11mn.edu
www.dumn.edu/access

• H M Doane PhD PSY 3999 (Directed Instruction)
• Susan L Janssen SOC 1101 (Intro to Sociology)
• Paula J Pedersen PSY 3215 (Topics in Human Sexuality)
• Shirley A Reierson SSP 3001 (TA Training)
• Stephen C Hedman BIOL 1001 (Biology and Society)

From:
Emily J Norenberg
(218) 726-6101
UMD Office of Disability Resources
251 KSC

-ID:-

RE:

Your help is needed to provide academic/course access to this student.
The information in this letter is confidential.
-

has a dis~bility that is documented by the Office of Disability Resources.

This disability results in the following limitations:

+ Low Vision

•

Because of these limitations the following accommodations are reasonable and appropriate:

+ Extended Exam. Time - 150% time

+ Early Registration
+ Scribe for Scantron Exa.m.s

Please discuss the above accommodations with this student.
It is difficult to generalize about the exact accommodations that will work for each student in an
individual course, as both the learning styles of students and the demands of different courses vary
so much. This student may clarify additional needs if they arise. If you have questions or concerns
about these needs, ·please ask the student.

If you have questions or concerns regarding the accommodations outlined in this letter,
·
please contact me at the number listed above.

1

Contact Notes Page
This page allows DR staff to view all contact notes entered into a student file, regardless of the
user. The previous database design only allowed users to see one specialist's case notes at a time.
Now all contact notes are listed chronologically and include the date, time, and name of the person
adding the case note. DR specialists can enter case notes from a previous semester and the
updated design allows for staff to enter case notes even if the student is not enrolled in the current
semester.
Additionally, specialists can refine a contact note entry by listing the contact type and context. See
lists below:

Contact Type:

Cancel
Individual meeting
Contact w/others
Family Meeting
Consultation
E-mail
Group meeting
No Show
Phone
Other
Contexts:
LOA
Accommodations
Accessibility
AT
Advisement
Advocacy
Documentation
Information/referral
Problem resolution
PRAXIS
Early registration
Screening
Study skills assistance
Registration/In-take
Interpreter

Name

Counselor :

; Norenberg, Emily

!J Early Reg istration

ID

Term:

!1105

!.t:1 Registration Form

Status.

·Active - Student

Demographics

Academics

Dlsablllty

LOA

H
Contaas

New Not:e
Cancel
N itw

no u•
dick here to save
Date :

0S/151/2010

Term : !110s

Conte xi~.

L~

...........................I~

.8

lnt e rin9 n e v cont a ct note .,

dick hero to save

[~JInfo Folder Rec'd
Tests

Search

Name

Demographics

Academics

Counselor :

' Norenberg. Emily

vj

''] Early Registration

Term:

i 1105

vj

t;.,l Registration Form

Status :

IActive - Student

H

C
t Info Folder Rec'd

Dtsablltty

LOA

Contaas

Cont act Note s
Enter new note
RE : lndlvtdual M••llng contaa on March 31st, 201O(1103)
Contexts : Advisement
- - rame In for Fall 20 IO early registrar/on advlsemenr - - will be raking
klf)'f"advanced wrJrlng dass In rhe Summer 20 IO semesrer lilftFWHrlnro/1 In 12
credlrs for rh~ Fa/120 IO semester. on rrack ro graduare In 2 more years
following a course plan rhar lndu 'e.S one-summer dass for rhe nexr rwo years
and a credlr load of 12 credlrs for rhe nexr 3 semesrers and 14 credlrs In his final
semesrer. His goal Is ro arrend Jaw school fol/owing rhe romp/er/on ofhis

undergraduate degree.

Entered by: Emily Norenberg on March 31st, 2010 at 2 :32pm
RE: lndlvldual Meeting contaa on January 20th, 201O(1103)
Con te xts : Accommodations, LOA
- - · ranie In ro reqvesr acrommodarlons for rhe Spring 20 Io semesrer. He Is
rifol!'ld In 15 credlrs; one ofhis dasses Is onllne and he Is nor reqvesrlng
acrommodarlons for rhis dass ar rhls rim, _ _ tyas given rhe following

accommodarlons: extended exam time (2UtAlli155lsrtve technology, scribe for
exams, exams read. eccess/b/e furniture, audio textbooks, note raker and early
registration.
..'JJbmlrted nore raker requesrs for 4 courses and received 4
nore raker mfifif1Jifct7nenrs. He received 4 resr arrommodarton forms. He wJ/1
also b~ given access ro one e-rexr as Jr becomes aval/ab/e from rhe rhe
publisher. He wJ/1 be Jn conraa wJrh any fiJrrher quesrJons or concerns.

Entered by: Emily Norenberg on January 20th, 201 Oat 11 :37am
RE : Individual M•etlng contaa on Nov•mb•r 3rd, 2009 (1099)

Tests

Search

Tests Page
The format and organization of the tests page was functional and effective in the old database and
limited time was spent enhancing this page. This screen allows DR staff to enter exams dates and
times, and to list the required accommodations for each exam . The screen also provides DR with a
place to record test delivery instructions and to indicate who signed for the exam upon delivery.

Name

Counselor :

!Norenberg, Emily

l"l

Y1Early Registration

ID:

Term :

: 1103

i v]

:.;J Registrati on Form

•vj

!'.i Info Folder Rec"d

Status:
Demographics

POL 1011001
New
02/05/2010
02/12/2010
02/19/2010
03/03/20 10
03/24/20 10
04/09/2010
04/19/2010
05113/20 10
PSY2003 001
PSY2023002
PSY3020 002
PSY3081500

Academics

Dlsablllty

Active - Student

Comaas

LOA

Tests

Course: POL 1011 001
Instructor. CW'TID.-Pcrcival.Mary

Tut Date: ' 02/05/2010
Bellin Time: 02:30 PM

End Time:

Accommodations: AT (200)
Reader

Scribe

:oioo PM
Delek
Delete

Delete
::}

Add

Deliver To: One. 304

Date Taken: 02/05/2010

Time Completed: 02:35 PM

AssillM'ent Attached: (J

F111al Exam: Ll

! F\emove Test i

Search
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